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Academics
Score At The Top Learning Centers & Schools have
been family owned and operated since 1980 by Judi
Robinovitz, Certified Educational Planner. The company

for

Equestrians

has grown to more than 100 professional tutors and
teachers serving families in five locations throughout
Palm Beach and Broward Counties – with more to
follow. Serving the equestrian community since 2001,
our Wellington school and learning center provide a full
range of academic support services, college planning,
and SAT/ACT prep. From around the nation – whether
as far away as Colorado, Indiana, Ohio, and Wisconsin,
or closer by along the East Coast – our WEF families
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return to us year after year to help their children
succeed.

All Score At The Top locations are accredited
by the Southern Association of Colleges and
Schools Council on Accreditation and School
Improvement (SACS CASI) and Advanc-Ed.
Accreditation reflects our commitment to the
delivery of top quality services and continuous
improvement.

Charlotte Jacobs, international competitor and Score At The Top WEF alumna
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Serving WEF Students Since 2001

Academics for
Equestrians
Wellington Equestrian Festival

Just seven minutes from the WEF show grounds
on South Shore Boulevard, Score Academy (the
school division of Score At The Top Learning
Center) offers a convenient, comprehensive
educational experience for the serious student
equestrian and family.
Score Academy provides:
Accredited schooling
Master teachers
Flexible scheduling
Shared grade reporting &
conferencing with sending school
Virtual learning

Accredited by SACS CASI and Advanc-Ed,
Score At The Top works hand-in-hand with
hometown (sending) schools across the country
to meet and exceed academic expectations for
their students who participate in Wellington’s
Winter Equestrian Festival. In a classroom of
two – the student rider and the teacher – we
provide the best possible academic support.
Simply put, a rider won’t miss an academic beat
during WEF season!
Scheduling Flexibility
Scheduling is maximally flexible. Whether
training in the mornings or afternoons, students
will find a welcoming environment to meet their
academic needs – for as little as one week or
for the entire WEF season. From language arts
to AP Calculus, our teachers are available seven
days a week. We pride ourselves on frequent
communication with a student’s sending school
and parents. A daily session recap and evaluation
is sent via email to parents by each teacher with
whom a rider meets.
No matter the requirements and schedule, Score
Academy will work with you. For
more than ten years
we have provided the
equestrian community
with premier academic
support.

Curriculum Flexibility
Our flexibility extends to curricular choices.We
typically follow the sending school’s curriculum,
class by class, but we can use our own
curriculum – depending on the student’s needs.
We can email or fax a student’s work for
grading back to the sending school teachers
– or our teachers can grade a student’s work.
Some schools ask us to take full responsibility
for generating an official transcript that reflects
a student’s academic work with us.
SAT, ACT, SSAT?
We’ve got that covered, too. WEF students
can incorporate our renowned test prep into
their academic schedules. And, because we’re
a Flex Test Center for the SSAT, we can also
prepare students for, and administer the SSAT
on virtually any day of the week.
Continuation
When students return home, they can continue
to get academic support from us via Skype – and
even prepare with our help for standardized
tests like the SAT. Several of our students have
enjoyed working with us so much that they
are now a part of our flexible full-time private
school program (taking classes via Skype when
they’re back home and meeting in person when
they’re in Wellington) that leads to a high school
diploma from Score Academy.

